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ABSTRACT 
Nowadays power system facing serious problem with power quality in terms of power factor and harmonics due to 
increasingly number of nonlinear load. This paper will discuss about the effecting of dc motor by using an active filter on the 
power system. The simulation had been done by using MATLAB/ Simulink. The Voltage source shunt active filter (VSAF) has 
been used in this simulation with the common DC bus. The p-q theorem will be used to control the PWM switching of the
active filter. Simulation result shows that by using a Series DC motor as load on active filter the line current will compensate 
and reduce the THD of the line current.
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INTRODUCTION
Nonlinear load such as DC Motor feet through three phase rectifier generate harmonic current and voltage in power system.  
Effect of the nonlinear load on power system such as low power factor, increase losses, reduces the efficiency of the power 
system and increase the total harmonics distortion. Before this there were used LC filter to eliminate harmonics current, and 
as the result LC filter can only eliminated the high frequency of THD. The Serious problem occurs for nonlinear load for 
harmonics came from the low frequency. To overcome these problems, for many years, several of techniques and topologies 
were developed. Eq. (1) and eq. (2) are shown the equation for Total Harmonic Distortion of voltage )( vTHD and Total 
Harmonic Distortion of current )( iTHD [1], [2], [3], [6].
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The concept of active filter is to generate harmonic current that can eliminate the harmonic current components from the 
nonlinear loads. Active power filter use a switching technique to generate harmonics current so that the harmonic load current 
can be eliminated as shown in figure 1.
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Figure 1: Shunt active power filter
The series DC motor has its armature and field connected in a series circuit as shown in figure 2. The series motor is able to 
deliver this high starting torque due to the fact that its field is operated below saturation. Torque Series DC Motor is 
proportional to the square of the current (below field saturation) and it makes that series DC Motor produces more torque per 
ampere of current than others DC Motor [3]. The series DC motor is used where the load requires a high breakaway torque 
such as locomotive, crane, or oil drilling rig applications.
Figure 2: Series DC Motor
The starting torque developed by a series motor can be as high as 500 percent of its full load torque rating.  Therefore, an 
increase in load will result in an increase in both armature and field current as shown in figure 3.  As a result the armature 
flux and field flux increase together.  Since the torque developed  in  a  DC  motor  is  dependent  upon  the interaction of
armature and field fluxes, torque increases by the  square  of the  value  of current increase. Therefore, a series motor will 
yield a greater torque increase than a shunt motor for a given increase in current which is will make more distortion on three 
phase AC supply. If the load on the motor is reduced the current flowing in both the armature and the field circuits is 
reduced causing a reduction in their flux densities, it mean that series DC Motor have a serious problem with line current due 
increasing the load continually. 
Figure 3: Relationship torque and speed of DC Motor
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Refer to figure 2, the mathematical for series DC motor shows in eq. 3 by applying the Kirchoff’s voltage rule. 
eO VIRV  )( (3)
Where: 
Vo = Power supply (Volts)
I      = Current (A) 
R     = Terminal Resistance (Ohms) 
Ve   = Back EMF (Volts) 
The back EMF generated by the motor is directly proportional to the angular velocity of the motor as shows in eq. 4. The 
proportionality constant is the back EMF constant of the motor.
ee kV  (4)
Where: 
w = angular velocity of the motor 
ke = back EMF constant of the motor 
Therefore, the voltage supply for series DC motor can be rewritten 
)()( eO kIRV  (5)
SHUNT ACTIVE POWER FILTER CONFIGURATION
The shunt active power filter configuration is based on pulse with modulation inverter. There were two types of active power 
filter which is voltage source active filter (VSAF) as shown if figure 4 and current source active filter (CSAF). The 
difference between VSAF and CSAF is the DC bus, which is the VSAF use capacitor as a DC-bus while the CSAF use 
inductance as a DC-bus. The basic principle of the active filter is to generate a current equal and opposite in polarity to the 
harmonic current drawn by the load and it will injecting to the load for forcing the source current to be in sinusoidal 
waveform.
Figure 4: Voltage source active filter
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The switching strategy of an active power filter was develop by akagi in 1983 knows as p-q theory. eq. (6) and eq. (7) shows 
the transformation concept as algebra transformation in order to get the active power and reactive power three phase are 
shown in eq. (8) and eq. (9).
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The p-q theory state that the real active power and imaginary power can be separated into two parts and the equation is shows 
in eq. 10 and eq. 11. The p and q are the average power due to component actual current of  p and q respectively while p~
and q~ are the oscillating power due to component actual current of  p and q.
Real Power, ppp
~
(10)
Imaginary Power, qqq
~
(11)
In loss free situation, the shunt APF need to provide any active power (real power) to cancel the reactive and harmonic 
currents from the load. These currents show up as reactive power. Thus it is indeed possible to make the DC-bus capacitor 
delivers the voltage and this reactive power demanded by the active power filter. As the reactive power comes from the DC-
bus and this reactive energy transfers between the load and the DC-bus capacitor which is charging and discharging of the 
DC-capacitor, the average DC-bus voltage can be maintained at a prescribed value. The DC-bus PID control strategy 
are shows in figure 5. However, due to switching loss and capacitor leakage current the distribution source must provide not 
only the active power required by the VSI to maintain the DC-bus voltage constant. Unless these losses are regulated, the 
DC-bus voltage will drop constantly. 
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Figure 5: DC
MODELING DC MOTOR
Series DC motor is used in this simulation and using PI
shows in figure 6. PI controller varies alpha of thyristor until motor current matches to reference current. Pulse width is 
taking at 15º. Three phase AC power supply will convert to DC supply using controlled three phase rectifier, this to ensure 
that 20A output current DC motor will be maintain
rectifier.
SIMULATION RESULT
The simulation of an active filter with DC motor load had been done using MATLAB/simulink by 
diagram as shown in figure 7. There were four main parts in this simulation which are
power filter, AC to DC converter and DC motor as load test
DC motor load. This simulation used 240V 50Hz three phase power supply and 5kW DC motor as a load. 
Three 
Phase 
Supply
Figure 7: Block diagram of an active power filter with DC motor load
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-bus PID control strategy
controller to control the DC Motor current maintained at 20A
ed constant thereby controlling the firing angle of a controlled three phase 
Figure 6: Modeling DC Motor
three phase power supply, active 
. Figure 8 shows the block diagram of MATLAB/simulink
AC/DC
Active Filter
DC 
MOTOR
as 
referring the block 
with 
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Figure 8: Simulink active power filter with DC motor load
Figure 9 illustrated the three phase line voltage supply. Figure 10 shows the three phase load current. The load current will
remain in 20Amp peak current in order to maintain the DC current that will supply to DC motor via AC to DC converter. The 
three phase active filter current shows in figure 11, which is will injected to the line supply to compensate the load current. 
As a result after injected three phase active filter to line supply, the three phase line current will became sinusoidal as shown 
in figure 12.
Figure 9: Three phase Line voltage
Figure 10: Three phase load current
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Figure 11: Three phase active filter current
Figure 12: Three phase line current
For more clear view result, single phase waveform was taken as shown in figure 13, figure 14 and figure 15. 
Figure 13: Load current (Phase A)
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Figure 14: Active filter current (Phase A)
Figure 15: Line current (Phase A)
The series DC motor current shows in figure 16. By controlling the PI controller for DC motor, as a result the DC motor 
current will remain constant at 20A.  Figure 17 shows the DC voltage supply to DC motor from AC to DC converter.
Figure 16: Armature current of DC motor
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Figure 17: Voltage source of DC motor
The THD for load current in phase A show in figure 18. The effectiveness of non-linear load which is in this case was DC 
motor make the THD of current load is above the required by quality standards IEEE-519. After injecting the active filter the 
THD of current will reduce from 42.86% to 9.27%. The THD for line current shows in figure 18.
Figure 18: THD for load current (Phase A)
Figure 18: THD for line current (Phase A)
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CONCLUSION 
Active power filter are useful to eliminated the harmonics that generated by the nonlinear load. In this case, modeling DC 
motor is use to analyzes the effected of DC Motor as a load on active power filter system. The modeling of DC motor is use 
with close loop PI controller to make sure that the current that flow though DC motor will in constant value, in this case the 
DC motor current constant at 20A. The effectiveness of active power filter on the DC motor load is good dynamic and 
steady-state response compare to use a LC filter in others words active filter can make a better quality of power system. Refer 
to the simulation result, the active power filter can compensated the load current so that the load current become more 
sinusoidal or less harmonics distortion.   
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